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A QUICK LOOK AT ALL SERIES

THE MAIZIE ALBRIGHT STAR DETECTIVE SERIES

15 MINUTES
16 MILLIMETERS

NC-17
A VIEW TO A CHILL

17.5 CARTRIDGES IN A PEAR TREE (novella)
18 CALIBER

181/2 DISGUISES (coming soon!)
19 CRIMINALS (coming soon!)

"Child star and hilarious hot mess Maizie Albright trades Ho!ywood

for the backwoods of Georgia and pure delight ensues. Maizie’s my

new favorite escape "om reality.”



— GRETCHEN ARCHER, USA TODAY

BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE DAVIS
WAY CRIME CAPER SERIES

Ex-teen TV and reality star, Maizie Albright, returns home to
Black Pine, Georgia, determined to start a new career as a
private investigator, modeled after her childhood starring role
as a "Julie Pinkerton, Teen Detective.” Unfortunately, Maizie's
chosen mentor, Wyatt Nash of Nash Security Solutions, is not a
willing teacher and her learning curve includes becoming her
own person after spending a life under the thumb of managers,
directors, and producers, particularly her stage-monster
mother.

“Ms. Reinhart has struck gold with these characters and written them

into a fabulous and funny mystery story. Twists and turns, romantic

tension, great dialogue fu! of humor and fast quips, along with some

Southern flair had these pages absolutely flying." — Great Escapes

A CHERRY TUCKER MYSTERY SERIES

“Readers who like a little small-town charm with their

mysteries will enjoy Reinhart's series."
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— DENISE SWANSON, NEW YORK TIMES

BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF THE SCUMBLE

RIVER MYSTERIES

A CHRISTMAS QUICK SKETCH (prequel)
PORTRAIT OF A DEAD GUY (#1)

STILL LIFE IN BRUNSWICK STEW (#2)
HIJACK IN ABSTRACT (#3)

THE VIGILANTE VIGNETTE (#3.5)
DEATH IN PERSPECTIVE (#4)

THE BODY IN THE LANDSCAPE (#5)
A VIEW TO A CHILL (#6)

A COMPOSITION IN MURDER (#7)
A MOTHERLODE OF TROUBLE (#8 in YEAR-LONG

TROUBLE)

Meet Cherry Tucker, big in mouth, small in stature, and able to
sketch a portrait faster than kudzu climbs telephone poles! The
Cherry Tucker Mystery series (Henery Press) begins with
Portrait of a Dead Guy, a 2012 Daphne du Maurier finalist, a
2012 The Emily finalist,  a 2011 Dixie Kane Memorial winner,
and a Woman's World Magazine book club pick for 2018!

"Reinhart manages to braid a complicated plot into a tight and funny

tale. The reader grows to love Cherry and her quirky worldview, her

sometimes misguided judgment, and the eccentric characters that

populate the country of Halo, Georgia. Cozy fans wi! love Cherry

Tucker mysteries.”

— MARY MARKS, NEW YORK JOURNAL OF

BOOKS
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FINLEY GOODHART CRIME CAPERS

“As fun as it is moving and at times heart-breaking, never the

more so when the final page comes and readers are only left

wanting more.”

— CYNTHIA CHOW, KING’S RIVER LIFE

MAGAZINE

THE PIG’N A POKE (prequel, short story)
THE CUPID CAPER

THE PONY PREDICAMENT (coming soon!)
THE HEIR AFFAIR (coming soon!)

Ex-con Finley Goodhart finds her criminal past--and criminal
ex-boyfriend--useful in catching crooks. Can she make up for
her past by helping victims double-cross their swindler? More
importantly, can she convince Lex that going straight is the best
(and most challenging) hustle of all?

“Faced paced, bold, heartbreaking, this book has it a!. It takes us deep

into the world of hustlers, cons and dirty business. Yet it gives us
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glimpse of just how pure-hearted some of the worst con artist can be.

Highly recommended for lovers of mystery and thri!ers.” 
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MAIZIE ALBRIGHT STAR DETECTIVE SERIES

15 MINUTES #1 (2017)
Hot Mystery Reviews pick for "2017 Top 10 Mysteries for Book Clubs”

#WannabeDetective When ex-teen star Maizie Albright
returns to her Southern hometown of Black Pine, Georgia, she
hoped to rid herself of Hollywood tabloid and reality show hell
for a new career as a private investigator. Instead, Hollyweird
follows her home. Maizie’s costar crushing, but now for her
gumshoe boss. Her stage-monster mother still demands screen
time. Her latest rival wants her kicked off the set, preferably
back to a California prison.

By entangling herself in a missing person's case, she must
reprise her most famous role. The job will demand a perfor-
mance of a lifetime. But this time, the stakes are real and may
prove deadly.

16 MILLIMETERS #2 (2017)



2018 Silver Falchion Best Cozy Mystery finalist 
2018 Silver Falchion Cozy Mystery Reader's Choice finalist

#StillAWannabe When a major movie producer needs a
babysitter for his hot mess starlet, Maizie eagerly takes the job.
But when her starlet appears dead, and then not dead, Maizie’s
got more than an actress to watch and a missing corpse to find.
Body doubles, dead bodies, and hot bodies abound when the
big screen, small screen, and silent screams collide. Maizie’s on
the job, on the skids, and on thin ice, hunting a killer who may
be a celebrity stalker. And Maizie just might be the next
celebrity who gets snuffed.

NC-17 #3 (2018)

#StillDetectiving While Maizie’s helping adolescent Youtu-
bers detect a murder and coverup, she’s wrangling her mother’s
wedding, assuaging an overzealous probation officer, and strug-
gling to keep Nash Security Solutions solvent. Conspiracy theo-
ries collide with real-life catastrophes beginning with murder
and possibly ending with Maizie’s life. 

A VIEW TO A CHILL #4 (2017)
First published in The Wa! Street Journal bestse!er THE 12 SLAYS

OF CHRISTMAS

#ChristmasDetectiving In this Rashomon-style Christmas
mystery, while Cherry Tucker suffers from flu-induced visions
of murder, Maizie Albright’s on the hunt for a missing grand-
daughter whose criminal stockings have long been filled with
coal.
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17.5 CARTRIDGES IN A PEAR TREE #5 (2019)

#HolidayDetectiving Raiders of the Lost Ark meets The
Maltese Falcon in this Maizie Albright Star Detective New Year’s
Eve action & adventure-styled, humorous, romantic crime
caper. When a woman arrives at Nash Security Solutions,
asking about an old movie prop Maizie had given to her father,
her New Year’s Eve gets crazier than Times Square at midnight.
Before champagne toasts and the Big Peach drops, Maizie has
twelve hours to reprise her most detested role to protect her
family from old acquaintances best forgot and never brought to
mind. Will these ruthless villains pop Maizie’s cork before the
clock strikes twelve? Or worse yet, drop the ball on her baby
sister?

18 CALIBER #6 (2020)

#WannabeSpying Maizie and Nash find themselves strug-
gling to balance a new partnership and new relationship
between missing persons cases, wild goose chases, and tracking
a bullet into dangerous places. Sometimes it’s enough to make a
girl NOT want to put a ring on it. When it comes to facing an
18-caliber killer, what will Maizie put up as the target? Her
heart or her life?

181/2 DISGUISES #7 (2020)

#MaskedDetectiving When Maizie’s costume designing
friend is murdered during a masquerade gala for a local
nonprofit, Maizie’s needling Black Pine’s wealthy do-gooders.
She’s threading through lies, stitching together clues, and
ripping out false leads. By unspooling the truth, Maizie’s darned
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if they stop her from catching a killer who’s sew evil, it’s shear
madness.

19 CRIMINALS (2020)

AUDIO

15 MINUTES
16 MILLIMETERS

NC-17
18 CALIBER

BOX SET

#WANNABEDETECTIVE, books 1-3 (2019)
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A CHERRY TUCKER MYSTERY

A CHRISTMAS QUICK SKETCH prequel novella (2013,
originally in HEARTACHE MOTEL)

Sassy Southern artist Cherry Tucker and her poker-loving
boyfriend, Todd, pop into Memphis to help Todd’s cousin who’s
been hustled out of his savings, right before Christmas. Staying
at the shady Heartache Motel, Cherry can’t tell a shill from a
mark and fears everyone is playing them for chumps. Cherry
and Todd quickly find themselves in a dangerous sting that
could send them to the slammer or mark them as pigeons from
cons looking for an even bigger score.

PORTRAIT OF A DEAD GUY #1 (2012)

Woman's World Magazine 2018 Book Club Pick! Finalist for 2012
Daphne Du Maurier finalist, The Emily, and a winner of the 2011
Dixie Kane Memorial, Night Owl Reviews Top Pick 

In Halo, Georgia, folks know Cherry Tucker as big in mouth,



small in stature, and able to sketch a portrait faster than kudzu
climbs telephone poles -- but commissions are scarce. So when
the well-heeled Branson family wants to memorialize their
murdered son in a coffin portrait, Cherry scrambles to win their
patronage from her small town rival.

As the clock ticks toward the deadline, Cherry faces more
trouble than just a controversial subject. Between ex-
boyfriends, her flaky family, an illegal gambling ring, and outwit-
ting a killer on a spree, Cherry find herself painted into a corner
she'll be lucky to survive.

STILL LIFE IN BRUNSWICK STEW #2 (2013)
A Night Owl Reviews Top Pick

Cherry Tucker’s in a stew. Art commissions dried up after her
nemesis became president of the County Arts Council.
Desperate and broke, Cherry and her friend, Eloise, spend a
sultry summer weekend hawking their art at the Sidewinder
Annual Brunswick Stew Cook-Off. When a bad case of food
poisoning breaks out and Eloise dies, the police brush off her
death as accidental. However, Cherry suspects someone spiked
the stew and killed her friend. As Cherry calls on cook-off
competitors, bitter rivals, and crooked judges, the police get
steamed while the killer prepares to cook Cherry’s goose.

HIJACK IN ABSTRACT #3 (2013)

2014 Georgia Author of the Year and Silver Falchion nominee; A Night
Owl Reviews Top Pick
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Cherry’s jamming gears between trailer parks, Atlanta
mansions, and trucker bars searching for the hijacker who left a
widow and orphan destitute. While she seeks to help the
misfortunate and save her local reputation, Cherry’s hammer
down attitude has her facing the headlights of an oncoming
killer.

DEATH IN PERSPECTIVE #4 (2014)

2015 finalist medal for Georgia Author of the Year, Best Mystery; Night
Owl Reviews Top Pick

The curtain rises on Cherry Tucker’s debut as a high school set
designer at the posh Peerless Day Academy. Cherry’s been hired
for an adaptation of Romeo and Juliet, but the drama director is
hoping Cherry can also turn the spotlight on a malicious social
media bully who’s sending poisonous texts to the faculty. The
director’s got his own drama to hide, and the phantom texter
seems eager to spill school secrets. When the principal’s secre-
tary commits suicide, Cherry suspects foul play.

THE VIGILANTE VIGNETTE #5 (2017) Halloween novella

When Cherry Tucker makes a mercy call on a neighbor, she's
roped into a quid pro quo deal--if Cherry recovers a stolen
family heirloom, the neighbor will use his family clout to help
her with some zoning issues. If she fails, the expression "some-
one's got her goat" will take on a whole new meaning for
Cherry. And when she discovers a thievery ring, illegal auctions,
and some green-eyed emotions after spotting Luke where she
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doesn't expect him--well, it's just another hilarious day in Halo,
Georgia. 

THE BODY IN THE LANDSCAPE #6 (2015)

With loyal companions at her side — sort-of-ex-husband Todd
and a championship bayer named Buckshot — Cherry
tracks suspects through a forest of pitfalls and perils. And all
the while, a killer’s stalking the hunting party with Cherry and
the contestants in their crosshairs.

A VIEW TO A CHILL , An Interconnected Christmas
Mystery with Maizie Albright #7 (2017)

First published in The Wa! Street Journal bestse!er THE 12 SLAYS
OF CHRISTMAS

In this Rashomon-style Christmas mystery, while Cherry
Tucker suffers from flu-induced visions of murder, Maizie
Albright’s on the hunt for a missing granddaughter whose crim-
inal stockings have long been filled with coal.

A COMPOSITION IN MURDER #8 (2016)

Amid her town troubles, can Cherry put her reputation,
romance, and life on the line for the final request of a sweet tea
tycoon? While she juggles senior citizen shenanigans, small-
town politics, and corporate family scandals, Cherry finds the
sweet tea business cutthroat in more ways than one.
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A MOTHERLODE OF TROUBLE in YEAR-ROUND
TROUBLE anthology #9, Mother’s Day novella (2020)

Cherry Tucker’s got Mother’s Day on her mind and anxiety
about becoming an aunt in her heart. Instead of painting a
mural in the nursery for her brand-spanking-new niece, she’s
surprising her sister and brother-in-law with a series of frescoes
in their new house. But when a cat dubbed Trouble shows more
than curiosity in the house next door, Cherry also becomes
intrigued with the goings-on of what seems more than a Moth-
er’s Day reunion. However, you know what the say about
curiosity and cats. These pistol-packin' mamas are preparing to
put Cherry and Trouble in a permanent time-out.

AUDIO

PORTRAIT OF A DEAD GUY
STILL LIFE IN BRUNSWICK STEW

BOX SET

CHERRY TUCKER MYSTERIES 1-3
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FINLEY GOODHART CRIME CAPERS

THE PIG’N A POKE (2015 prequel, short story only for my
VIP Readers!)

When a winter storm traps ex-con Finley at the Pig'N a Poke
roadhouse, she finds her criminal past useful in solving a
murder.

THE CUPID CAPER #1 (2018)

Ex-grifter Finley Goodhart may try to stay on the straight and
narrow, but walking that thin line becomes wobbly when she
believes her friend Penny was murdered. The last thing she
wants is to work with her ex-partner (and ex-boyfriend), the
brilliant (brilliantly frustrating) British con artist, Lex Leopold.
However, when it appears Penny's demise might be related
to an exclusive matchmaking service for millionaires, Fin needs
Lex's help to pull a long con to get the goods on Penny. 



THE PONY PREDICAMENT #2 (2021)

THE HEIR AFFAIR #3 (2022)
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